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Reply by Robinson G. Hollister,Jr.
The other men were easy to talk to, but they didn't know
anything.If one stopped to thinkabout it, it was depressing how
littlemost men learned in their lifetimes.Pea Eye was a prime
example. Though loyal and able and brave, Pea had never
displayed the slightest ability to learn from his experience,
though his experience was considerable. Time and again he
would walk up on the wrong side of a horse that was known to
kick,and then look surprisedwhen he got kicked.
L. McMurtry,LonesomeDave

A central concern of our committee,or
at least a concernof mine,was that,forthe
most part, like Pea Eye, we in the United
States had, in the past, not taken advantage of our experience withgovernmental
employment and training programs in
order to learn, in a systematicway, about
what programsworkforvarious groups in
the population,includingthe youthpopulation. With the massive federal initiative
on youth employmentembodied in YEDPA, had we once again failed to learn
fromexperience and been surprisedat the
resultant "kick," or was it differentthis
time?
There was some reason to hope, at the
outset of our work, that YEDPA would
prove the exception to the past habit of
learning littlefromexperience. The legislationhad explicitlyset as a major purpose
"establishment of pilot, demonstration
and experimental programs to test the
efficacyof differentways of dealing with
the problemof youthunemployment"and
created authority and money for the
Secretary of Labor to conduct research,
demonstration, and evaluation activities
concerning youth employmentproblems.
Further, pursuant to that authority,the
Department of Labor's Office of Youth
Programs took the unprecedented step of
tryingto lay out specificallythe research
and evaluationquestionstheyhoped would
be answered and titledthis a "Knowledge
Development Plan."
Thus, it seemed sensible for a National
Academy of Science Committeeto undertake to respond to the charge put to it: (1)
to review what is known about the

effectivenessof the principal types of
YEDPA programs; (2) to assess existing
knowledge regarding the implementation
of Youth Employment Programs; (3) to
evaluate the YEDPA research strategy;
and (4) to summarize the lessons learned
from YEDPA for future policy development and program implementation.
The results of the committee'swork in
response to thatcharge are summarizedin
the volume that is under review. We
apologize for the lengthof the volume; we
decided that if we were going to present
summaryjudgments it was best to follow
our high school teachers' admonishments
to "show all your work,"or at least enough
so that readers could see the foundations
upon which those summary judgments
were built.1
We are gratefulto ProfessorBriggs for
a careful reading of our report, particularlyin lightof itsconsiderable length.On
behalf of the committee,I would like to
thank Professor Briggs for his several
favorablecommentson the report. At the
same time, I would naturally like to
correct what I consider misreadings and
oversights.
I In his review (p. 7), ProfessorBriggs takes issue
withthe way we presentresultsof thejob entitlement
program for low-incomeyouths.It is useful, I think,
to note that he is able to do so because we were so
explicitas to what the resultswere and how we came
to our conclusions about them: findingsof negative
urban effectsof the program were balanced against
positive rural effects. One can differ over the
presentationof the findings-and there were such
differenceswithinthe committee-but the important
point, not to be missed, is that we provided readers
withthe means to reevaluateour conclusionson their
own.
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Professor Briggs argues that there are
those primarily interested in "meeting
needs" and those "largelyconcerned with
evaluating the effectivenessof these ventures."2This divisionseems to us false and
misleading-there are many people with
both concerns-but, setting this dispute
aside, there is also at base the issue of how
one is "meetingneeds" ifit turnsout thata
given program is shown to be largely
ineffectivein changing the life chances of
the program participants.
ProfessorBriggs argues that "the credo
is developing that the design of the
program mustbe such thatit facilitatesthe
evaluation process." We argued, instead,
that the design of some programs can
facilitatethe evaluation process so thatwe
can learn fromexperience. Briggs argues
that the report suggests that "the tail
should wag the dog," but he would be
hard pressed to identifylanguage of the
report that makes such a suggestion.Our
lament is that programs and evaluations
seemed to have been run in such a way
that we can make out neithera dog nor a
tail but, for the most part, only an
indecipherable array of body parts. Indeed, the reportargues thatattemptingto
do lessevaluation research,in the sense of
trying to evaluate a smaller number of
program types,but doing the evaluations
in a sound fashionwould have contributed
more knowledge than did the broad,
ambitioussweep of theYEDPA demonstration and research efforts.
In his polemic against evaluation of

programs,Briggsnotes thatmostindustrialized nations have "been content to
initiatelabor marketinterventionsand be
satisfied in the intuitivebelief that what
seems logical to do must be so," implying
that this is the best way to proceed in
governmentallabor marketinterventions.
This descriptionis certainlya fair representationof what European nations have
done: these countriesgeneratevirtuallyno
serious evaluations of employment and
trainingprogram effectiveness.
In the American experience we have
found that Professor Briggs's suggestion
that "what seems logical to do must be so"
is not always a sensible prescription.
Consider, for example, governmenteducation policies. For many years "school
men" have been telling us that the best
way to improve educational performance
is to increase expenditures per pupil,
reduce the size of classes, and pay more to
teacherswho attainhigher degrees. It was
a case of "whatseems logical to do mustbe
so." But the analysis begun in the 1960s
has shown that these simple logical relationships do not hold up, and that
effectivegovernmentinterventionto improve educational performance is far
more difficultand complex than had been
supposed by the simple prescriptionsof
the "school men."3
Similarly, it seemed sensible to help
family farmers by providing price supports for the commodities they sell, but
after decades of such supports, careful
analysis showed that the benefits from
these policies flowed not to the small
familyfarmer but to the large corporate
2 It is interesting
thata littlefurtheron in his
farmingsector.4
reviewProfessorBriggs,in discussingthe research
In both of these cases the prescriptions
and demonstration
effortsmade in the YEDPA
seemed logical and people believed these
legislation,states: "Over $500 millionwere earmarked for this massive researchundertaking." programs were "meeting needs" in the
againa confusion society,but careful analysis told a differFocusingon thatfigureillustrates
about conflictsbetweenevaluationresearchand
ent story.
"meetingneeds."As we notein our report(p. 78),
85% of the $500 milliondesignatedfordemonstrationand researchwentforthe deliveryof services,

which fits,we presume, the "meeting needs" category; just 15% of the resources went directlyfor
research costs. The presumptionthat doing evaluation research on program effectivenessmeans that
"needs" of the target population will not be met
because resources are being sucked up by researchers is simplynot correct.

3 See E. Hanushek, "The Economics of Schooling,"
JournalofEconomicLiterature,
Sept. 1986, fora review
of many of the studies yieldingthese findings.
4 See J. D. Johnson and S. D. Short, "Commodity
Programs: Who Has Received the Benefits?"American JournalofAgricultural
Economics,Dec. 1983 for a
reviewof studiesof the distributionalimpactof farm
support programs.
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Despite Professor Briggs's implication
thatthe thrustforevaluationin thisreport
serves to undercut youth programs by
encouraging "the opponents of direct
public policy interventions,who are sure
to interpretit [thisreport]to be a warning
against future actions," it can be argued
that continued strong evaluations have
played an importantrole in sustaining a
significant employment program. Ever
since its inception in the 1960s, the Job
Corps has continuouslybeen under attack
as a very expensive trainingprogram for
disadvantaged youth. ("We could send a
kid to Harvard for that amount.") Each
Congress has had to deal withattemptsof
various parties to terminatethis program,
but these efforts have been regularly
turned back in part because supportersof
the Job Corps were able to point to
well-substantiatedfindings from evaluation effortsthat indicated that the social
benefits from the program considerably
outweighed the costs.
The focus of our reporton effectiveness
findings and on research derives clearly
from points 1 and 3 of the charge to our
committee (quoted at the outset of this
reply). We focused on effectivenessbecause thatwas the principalcharge to this
committee. The criteria for selection of
the reports seemed to us to reflect
reasonable standards to apply if one were
going to come to conclusions about program effectiveness.The factthatapplying
these reasonable standards reduced the
numberof usable studiesfromover 400 to
just under 30 was as shocking to our
committeeas itwould be to any reasonable
observer.It should be emphasized thatwe
were not arbitrarily
posing questionsabout
the effectivenessof YEDPA standardsthat
were sharplyat variance withthose enunciated by the program administrators
themselves. In their "youth knowledge
development plan" the National Office of
Youth Programs explicitly proposed to
answer a series of major questions about
the effectivenessof the youth programs;
thus, in focusing on the effectiveness
aspects of the report on YEDPA, the
committeewas largely followingthe path
set by the program administratorsthem-
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selves. We did have to set standards for
whatconstitutedreasonable evidence bearing on those questions,but we findit hard
to believe that those standards would be
judged unreasonable by the social science
community.
Briggs notes thatthe reportwarns readers "not to confuse the conclusion about
the failureof researchto provide adequate
evidence withthe conclusion that a particular programitselfwas ineffectiveor failed
in some manner." Indeed, thiswarningwas
put at the verybeginningof the reportand
underlined and repeated later in the report. He argues thatthispoint is too subtle
formostreaders and refersto theNew York
Timesarticle on the program as evidence
that such a warning is not sufficient.Of
course it is alwaysriskyto tryto get across
a somewhatcomplex message, but I really
wonder whatalternativepath ProfessorBriggs would have had us take. Three possibilitiescome to mind: don'tput such a warning into the text; don't report that there
was littleevidence on program effectiveness; make up some plausible storiesto suggest that specific programs were successful,or were failures,even thoughtherewas
littlereliable evidence bearing upon either
success or failure. It is hard to believe that
Professor Briggs would endorse any of
these alternatives(and, of course, our committee never seriously considered any of
them),
yet
that is what he appears to do by implication.
In the concluding section of his review
Professor Briggs emphasizes the importance of institutionalissues and argues
that our committeedismissed them. The
institutionalfactorsoperate at two levels:
first,there are those that operate generally in the labor market and educational
system,and, second, there are those that
can affectthe implementationand effectivenessof employmentand trainingprograms per se. The committee struggled
with both of these sets of institutional
factors in its discussions and, in the
process, became keenly aware of its own
inabilityto generate satisfactorycommen
tarieson the stateof knowledge regarding
such factors. We sought to remedy our
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self-perceiveddeficiencies in this regard
by commissioningpapers by others whom
we hoped mightbetteraddress these types
of concerns. Aspects of these papers were
incorporated both directly into the text
and, in some cases, into appendix papers
published withthe report.
ProfessorBriggslamentsthat"therewere
reportswrittenforYEDPA thatdid discuss
theseinstitutionalissues,but because of the
panel's selectioncriteriathosereportswere
ignored. Likewise, the extensive discussions in this book of the credentialingeffect of education, the prevalence of discriminationin the labor market,and the
issue of 'stigmatizing'participantsin employmenttrainingprogramsare not likely
to receive the research prioritythey deserve."
I respond to this contention in two
parts. First, the claim that our selection
criteria led us to ignore the reports
discussingthe institutionalissues is simply
not correct. The selection criteriahad to
do with the analysis for effectiveness(the
content of Chapters 4-8). Beyond the
analysis for effectivenessfindings,all of
the reportswere also screened to pick out
the discussions of implementation, the
institutionalissues. A paper was commissioned in whichwe asked the author to use
these reportsand other sources as the raw
material to try to draw together what
could be learned about the problems of
implementation and the strengths and
weaknesses of various methods of dealing
with those problems. Further, two other
authors were commissioned to write papers on implementation issues. One of
these authors,who had continuingexperience at the local level in the operation of
employmentand training programs, was
asked to tryto present "the lessons from
experience" with the YEDPA and similar
programs. The second, Richard Elmore,
was asked to review in detail the background to the development of YEDPA
and the decision-makingprocesses at the
federal level that shaped the program.
That paper is reproduced in itsentiretyas
a commissionedpaper in the report.
We distilledthe major elementsof these
four sources-the reports themselvesand

the three commissioned papers dealing
with implementation-and presented the
resultas Chapter 3 of the report,"Implementationof the Youth Employmentand
DemonstrationProjects Act." It is curious
that in his emphasis on the importanceof
institutionalissues, Briggs failsto mention
a major chapter that was explicitly directed to the problems of implementation
of YEDPA programs.5
With respect to the second part of
ProfessorBriggs's lament-about discrimination,stigmatization,
and so on-I would
note that we point to the possibilitiesof
discriminationas a factorin youthemployment problems (pp. 55-56, 63); we comment on the potential importance of the
social context (pp. 64, 65) and include in
the reporta commissionedpaper by Elijah
Anderson on this issue (pp. 348-66); we
emphasize, as the concluding major point
of our "Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations," the dilemma created by
the fact that making employment and
trainingmore "target efficient"by focusing themon the disadvantaged population
may cause these programs to be both
"stigmatized"themselves(a "program for
losers") and a cause of "stigma" for the
participants(pp. 24, 33). Finally,in one of
our major recommendations, we state:
"The role of the school system and the
relationbetweenthe schools and the youth
employmentand trainingsystemare critical in resolvingthis problem [of targeting
without stigmatizing]. The committee
therefore recommends a direct study of
the appropriate role of the youthemployment and trainingsystemand its relation
to the educational system." This major
recommendationis surelya call for more
institutionalresearch,but ProfessorBriggs
simplydismisses it as "hollow." What are
we to do?
ProfessorBriggs censures us for being
"timid and cautious." I would argue that
5 Professor Briggs could not have known from
reading the text about all this detail concerning
commissioned papers, but that does not excuse his
omittingmentionof the chapter on implementation
and of otherindicationsthatwe took the institutional
context of employmentand trainingprograms very
seriously.
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we were not cautious but, rather,truthful.
We reportedthe stateof knowledge about
program effectivenessas we found it.
Professor Briggs may not like what we
found, but he does not mention any
study or finding that we missed or
ignored that was at variance with our
findings or conclusions. We thought we
could detect some of the reasons why
more is not known about "what works for
whom" and, better yet, we laid out some
relatively simple methodological guide6 These guidelines (outlined on pp. 30-32) are:
randomly assign subjects to participation in the
program and to a control group; have a reasonably
large sample of participantsand controls; and take
vigorous steps to maintaincontactwithboth participants and controls over a long enough period
followingthe program length-2-3 years-to determine whether the effectsof the program become
evident only with time and whetherthey endure or
fade out. If these steps are taken, elaborate econometric techniques are not needed to estimate the
impact of the program; quite the contrary,following
successful implementationof these procedures the
simplest comparison of the experience of participants and controls yields reliable estimates of the
effectsof the program.These guidelinesare not only
but they have in fact been successstraightforward,
fully followed in several major studies of employmentand trainingprograms.They are not econometric esoterica,as implied in ProfessorBriggs's review,
but sensible procedures for evaluating program
effects.
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lines (based not on hypotheses but on
examples of actually executed evaluations)6 so that in the future more will be
learned from program experience and
research efforts.
For twentyyearsemploymentand training policy formulation has been guided
largely by the impressions and intuitions
of well-meaning people (including many
of us on the committee)about the character of employmentproblems of the disadvantaged and what would work to solve
them.But good intentionsare not enough.
I argue that we have plenty of evidence
that impressions and intuitions can go
wrong, that the "needs" of the disadvantaged are hardly "served" by the continuation of ineffectiveprograms,and thatwe
can learn from experience in order to
redirect those resources in ways that will
betterserve this population in the future.
I hope that our report, and Professor
Briggs's provocative review of it, stimulate those concerned with youth employment problems and programs to consider
seriouslythis argument.
ROBINSON

G.

of Economics
Professor
and Chair
of Economics
Department
Swarthmore
College
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